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BEAUTIFUL $1000 LOVING CUP TO BE GIVEN AS TROPHY AT US fiEEDED FPU FBUITE TO HEEL PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL.
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State's Wet Areas to Be

Drained and Put to Work.

COUNTY AGENTS CONFER

Experiment Station, College Exten-
sion Service and County Organ-

izations to

Drain Oregon's wet lands, clean
them up and put them to work pro
ducing useful crops at a profit," Is
the programme of agricultural 1m
provement outlined by the confer
ence of western and southern Oregon
county agents held at the agricul
tural college October 2.

The campaign provides for co.
operation by the Oregon experiment
station, college extension service,
county agents and such state, county
and city organizatipns as are willing
to Join. in the work of Increasing the
agricultural wealth of the state. A
great deal of reliance will be placed
on the of county and
state newspapers and the (arm press
in arouslng state-wld- e Interest In rec
lamation work and carrying news of
the activities incident to the pro-
gramme.

Reclamation Held Important-Man- y

of the delegates to the con-
ference declared the problem of tam
ing these wild lands and getting them
to work to .be the most pressing new
facing agriculture, and all consider It
a major factor In necessary develop-
ment.

Transformation of waste lands Into
productive acres is as essential to the
appearance of Oregon scenic at-
tractiveness as to Its Increased pro-
duction, leaders of the movement de-

clared. The effect of wide stretches
of Idle lands on tourists and prob-pectl-

home builders was said to be
most depressing.

"Although It will take many years
to work out the programme. It is
hoped that enough will have been
accomplished by the time the 1925
exposition opens, If It is held as con-
templated, to Improve materially the
value and appearance of much Ore-
gon farm lands," said Paul V. Maris,
director of the extension service. "It
has been demonstrated that a great
deal of the water-logge- d lands are
susceptible to reclamation by draln-'ag- e

and soil management, and can be
brought Into profitable production."

Six Types of Wet Land.
Not more than six types of wet

lands have been uncovered by the soil
survey work, which Is now six-tent-

complete, and chemical analyses of
these types have been worked out by,
tile station department of agricultural
chemistry. These analyses, together
with field trials on tiled lands car-
ried by the soils department, serve as
a guide as to the practicability of
most wet lands of the valley.

In the projected campaign the soils
department of the station will supply
data on the reclalmable areas of the
state by counties, give sources and
costs of ditchers and tilo. provide data
on costs of reclamation for completed
districts and on results of drainage,
supply county agents with publicity
material arid help strengthen the
state drainage association.

FIH5 INSTALL EXHIBITS

STOCK SHOW BOOTHS ARE

DESIGNED ARTISTICALLY.

blorc Than 100 Establishments
"

Juy Space for Advertising Prod-

ucts November 2.

More than 109 sellln? and manu-
facturing firms of the city and
organisations from outside points
have purchased exhibit space for ad-
vertising displays in the new two-acr- e

exhibits annex for the Pacific
International Livestock exposition,
November according to Krad b.
West, In charge of this department.
Many other firms are planning to
tako booths, he states, and by the
end of next week, it is expected,
the entire two-ac- re area, exclusive
of ulsles, will have been definitely
disposed of and checked off the offi-
cial blue-pri- nt chart at ill North-
western Bank building.- -

"The mammoth exhibits annex."
said O. M. l'lummer. manager of the
Pacific International, "will be one of
the most interesting features of the
show. In addition to the diversified
Oregon land produi-t- s show and the
two big government exhibits of dairy
products and animal husbandry, oc-

cupying 4000 square feet of space,
the new annex will have from 150 to
200 booths representative of the many
and varied industries and merchan-
dising establishments of Portland
and tne northwest. Much Ingenuity
is being used in working out attrac-
tive and artistic designs for booths.
The exposition management has
placed the installation of these dis-
plays In charge of Pierre TrnVlio,
scenic artist, designer and electrician,
whose services are at the disposal
of the merchants and manufacturers."

TIG CONTEST IS ARRANGED

Competition for Club Members to
lie ut Purine International.

The first pig feeding contest for
Oregon Pig club members will be
held at the Pacific International Live-
stock Kxposttion In Portland, accord-
ing to - J. Allen, assistant state
club leader.

Prises amounting to $400 have been
offered by the Portland I'nion Stock-
yards company for the boy and girls
who exhibit their stock. Five prices
of J40. $33. :., $20 and $15 will be
offered Irt each of the three districts
In which the state has heen divided.

Any pig club member may feed and
enter four pigs from the same litter.
Exhibits will be Judged en individ-
uality from the prime market hog
Mandpotnt. greatest average rate of
gain in weight, lowest cost of gain
In weight, and completeness of ac-
count and record, Including the story
of the project.

Lane Soil Survey Vrged.
El'GKN-R-. Or.. Oct. 23. (Special.)

A soil survey of l.ane countyls be-
ing urged by granges and other farm
organizations, and petitions for the
survey hav been signed and will
be sent to the Oregon Agricultural
college. The Irving grange at a
meeting Friday night adopted reso-
lutions asking the survey. The Eu-
gene chamber of commerce is co-

operating In the movement. Eugene
Chactwlck, secretary of the chamber,
addressed the Irving grange on the
auhjecu
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VIEW SHOWS MISS DOBHIS-A- W BARNES, r.IU.VD- -
D.UUHTER Of O. M. PLl'JIMEll SHATKD IS THE BOWL..

SICCA CUP IS OFFERED

HUGE TROPHY TO BE AWARDED
AT LIVESTOCK SHOW.

'Breeder's Young Herd" of Hoi-stcl-

Cnttlo to Get Girt of Car-

nation Stock Farm.

Most imposing of the many beauti-
ful and valuable cups and trophies
to be awarded next month at the Pa
cific International livestock exposi-
tion will be the "Matador Segis
Walker" solid silver loving cup
standing 28 inches high, measuring
22 Inches in diameter and costing
$1000.

The trophy has been donated to the
Pacific International by K. A. Stuart
of the Carnation stock farm of Seat
tle to be awarded for "breeder's
young herd" of Holstein cattle each
year until such time as it shall have
been won three times by the same
breeder. In presenting the cup to the
Pacific International, Mr. Stuart
stated that the Carnation stock farm,
donor of the cup, would not compete
for it. On one side of the trophy is
the inscription and on the opposite
side is etched the picture of Matador
Segis Walker, famous senior herd
sire of the Carnation stock farm's
Holstein herd.

The $1000 trophy Is shown in the
picture with little Miss Dorrls-An- n

Barnes, granddaugh-
ter of O. M. Plummer, general man
ager of the Pacific International,
seated In the gold-line- d bowl. Mr.
Plummer expressly specifies, to pre
vent any misunderstanding, that In
making the award the little girl docs
not go with the cup.

BOYS AND GIRLS GET AID

Animal Husbandry Clubs to Be

Formed In School District.
EUGEXE. Or.. Oct. 23. (Special.)

Several boys' and girls' calf. pig.
sheen and poultry clubs are to be
organized at once In the school dis
tricts surrounding Junction City, in
the northern part of Lane county ac
cording to Ira P. Whitney, county
gent, who, with J. G. Swan, county

club leader, held a conference with
prominent business men and farmers
of that section at Junction City a few
nights ago.

The Junction City State bank has
agreed to finance the boys and girls
of that locality in their club work.
Thi9 is the only section of Lane
county that Is not organised along
that line.

FILBERT HELP BEST CROP

WILLAMETTE VALLEY CONDI

TIONS DECLAUED RIGHT.

George A. Porris Gives Address at
Weekly Luncheon of Eugene

Chamber of Commerce.

EUGENE, Or., Oct. 23. (Special.)
It is the betlrf of George A. Dorrls.
after 18 years of experimentation and
development, t hK the filbert i the
het crop that can be grown in the
Willamette valley, he told the mem-
bers of the Eugene chamber of com-
merce at the chamber's weekly lunch
eon.

Mr. Porris' first filberts tfrere put
out 18 years ago, and of this first
planting only 2f trees were Barce-lona-

which he has found to be the
most profitable variety. In fact, he
says it is the only variety to plant
with a few exceptions to be used as
pollenizers. Just as Waterhouse cher-
ries are planted in an orchard of
Rayol Anncs. These 25 trees pro-
duced this year at the rate of 3600
pounds of nuts to the acre or a net
profit at this year's prices of a little
better than 600 to the acre. At last
year's prices, the net profit per acre
would have exceeded $1,000.

His trees, of which he
has a larger planting, yielded at the
rat of 300 pounds to the acre and
his eight-year-ol- d trees at the rate
of 2000 pounds an acre. The trees
come into profitable commercial bear-
ing, he said, at five or six years of
age, and continue to increase their
production after that time until they
attnin their maximum size. There

3E4VER BOARD gg
FOR BETTER WALLS

AND CEILIXC3

RASMUSSEN & CO.
H. E. Cor. Second mad Taylor St

are trees In England, he said, that
are 150 years old and they are bear-
ing thriftily and heavily at that age.

BCTTERFAT AVERAGE GAIXS

Increase of 3.58 Pounds Each Cow

Over September Report Shown.
OREGON AGRICfLTURAli COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, Oct. 23. (Special.)
With an average production of

29.2 pounds of butterfat for Septem-
ber the 2529 cows In cow-testi- as-
sociations showed a marked gain
over the average yield for Septem
ber, 1920, reports E. B. Fittsi. in
charge of cow-testin- g association
work for the Btate college extension
service and the federal division of
dairying.

This was a gain of 3.58 pounds
per cow as compared with the Sep-
tember. 1920, report. It lacks only
eight-tenth- s of a pound of bringing
the average yield of fat for all cows
In associations up to on, pound of
fat a day per cow.

The average milk yield likewise
showed a heavy gain over the cor-
responding period for last year. For
the 1921 period the average milk
flow was 631 pounds per cow, a gain
of 98 pounds.

"This Increase in butterfat totals
9054 pounds for association cows,"
says Professor Fits. "This Increase
continued through the 12 months ag-
gregates 108.64s pounds, which, at
the moderate price of 40 cents a
pound, amounts to 43.459 a year.
This sum. averaging 917.18 per cow,
is a bonus to association members
for following association methods of
feeding, breeding and handling dairy
cattle."

IDAHO CHOPS M LARGE

HARVEST MOUE BOCXTIFUL
THAN EVE It BEFORE.

Apples, Potatoes and Wheat Give

Excellent Keturns, According
to Statistical Survey.

BOISE, Idaho. Oct. 23. (Special.)
Idaho is closing one of the most
bountiful harvests in its history. A
report just issued by Julius H. Jacob-so- n,

Idaho's agricultural statistician,
forecasts the smashing- of many s.

The crop is estimated larger
than before.

"Idaho's crop promises to exceed all
previous records." says the report of
Statistician Jacobsen regarding the
apple crop. "It grained 11 points in
condition over September, making it
80 per cent of normaU or 3. 33. 000
bushels. There is such a demand for
Idaho apples that 4100 cars will be
required to move the commercial crop.
There is an immense crop in the Boise
and Payette valleys of highest
quality.

"Idaho's potato crop Is holding up
well, though frosts have had their
effect on October estimates. Killing
frosts were responsible for reducing
Idaho's crop to 9.1 98.OO0 bushels from
the 9.4S4,(M)0-bush- el prospects Sep-
tember 1."

The wheat crop will total 24,518,000,
Mr. Jacobsen estimates.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nla- n.

Main 7070. Automatic 5 fit-9-

PORTLAND MANUFAC-
TURERS AND JOBBERS

Rasmussen&Co.
rvrr

N.E.Comor
SECOND and TAYLOR '

Phone East 135. Res. East 1797.
D. F. Shope, President and

General Manager.

SKOFE BRICK CO.

FACE AM MANTKL BRICK A
SfHVIA.LT.

SB! V, Eaat Morrlaoa Street.

BARRELS AND
CASKS

A ad All Klnda of Cooperage at
Finke pros. Cooperage Works
84 Front St. West End Hawthormo

Bridge. Mala till

Officials of Pacific Northwest Lines
Requested to Supply Proper

Transportation.

SALEM, Oct. 2S. (Special.)
Officials of all railroads operating in
the Pacific northwest have been
asked to use their best efforts In

IL

Or..

get
ting increased car service to take
care of the fruit shipments. In

prepared here today by the Ore-
gon public service commission .and
sent to officials of the various trans
portation lines.

"Reports from the fruit producing
districts of Oregon complain of
steadily tightening car situation,
said the letter of the public Bervlce
commission in part. "This particu-
larly applies to refrigerator cars for.
ventilation and refrigerating.

"The harvest is heavy, the pack is
of high quality and Is packing out to
a high grade.

'The grading, packing and delivery
to. warehouses of this season's prop
bid fair to extend throughout No
vember and with a large percentage
of available storage already occupied
a great hardship may result to sec
tions having only limited facilities,
unless every precautionary measure
is taken by the carriers to anticipate
and meet equipment requirements.

"From both eastern and western
districts reports state that shippers
are experiencing difficulty in getting
the necessary equipment."

ADVICE IS AID TO GROWERS
OF RASPBERRIES.

First Step Is to Take Out Canes
That Bore Last Year, Says

College Professor.

"Full Instructions for the pruning of
red raspberries are contained In ' a
communication received from C. E.
Schuster, assistant professor of pom
ology at the agricultural college. The
Instructions, which were prepared in
response to a query irom Li. r. blun-
ter, follows

"The first step in pruning will be
to take out the canea that bore last
year, if this has not already been
done, although It is a better practic
to cut out the bearing canes as soon
as the bearing season is over.

"The next step is to thin out the
canes that will bear the fruit the
coming year to five to eight canes to
a hill. The best success In growing
red raspberries has been found In
confining the growth to the hill and
thinning the canes from five to eight
canes to a hill.

"Other pruning than this Is not
necessary from this point on. It has
been the practice among some grow-
ers to head back the growth to a
height of three to four feet. Experi-
ments have demonstrated the fact
that, heavier yields are obtained by
leaving the canes the full length and
allowing the canes to bear to the tip.
The better bearing surface of the
cane is In the middle portion, and by
heading back severely, as has been
the custom among many growers, the
best part of the bearing surface is
removed, thus reducing the crop."

CORN" NEAR RIDGEFIELD PAYS

Grower From Three Acres Takes
Crop Worth $130.

R1DGEFIEIL.D, Wash.. Oct. 23.
(Special.) Corn, as well as prunes
and potatoes, can be successfully
grown in the Ridgefleld district. The
giowth Is not only successful but
profitable as well.

From about three acres of corn of
Stowell's evergreen variety. Walter
A Stevenson realized about S150. The
corn was of choice quality and was
grown on his farm Just east Nof this
place near the ranch of Mayor Hall.

Vntpqua Sells Apples.
ROSEBURG. Or., Oct. 23. (Spe-

cial.) W. R. Scott of the Puyallup &

Sumner Fruit Growers' Canning com-
pany, is in the Umpqua valley pur-
chasing ten carloads of apples to be
shipped to the Albany cannery, which
is operated by that company. Mr.
Scott is well pleased with the can-ntn- a-

nnHrtnlr and stated that the de
mand for apples this year exceeds
that of any former season. As the j

local cannery has been unable to ab-
sorb nil th" surplus apples. Mr. Scott

3K.

Portland. Maine: Boston.
York,

Seattle acorn
Western vessels.

From
Portland

COt.n HARBOR Not. 151 S.S. ARTIGA8
8PRINtiKlELI.NoT. BKCSH

I.KHICH
runuor

Third Street

Bllilll liail
Passenger and Freight
Service to California

Through Sailings Fra.clsco
Loo Angeles and San

Leave Municipal Dock So. 2,

SS. Admiral Evans, Oct. 29
SS. Senator Nov.
SS. Admiral Evans, Nov. 12

And Kierj Saturday thereafter
Local aervfee to Marahfleld.
Eureka and San Francisco

SS. Curacao Oct.
Every 14 Days

OTIDE.

Fast Trans-Paciti-c Passen'ger and Freight Service
Kobe. ShaaghaL

Hongkong and Maalla
Sailing from Seattle

Keystone State Nov.
Silver State Nov. 26
Pine Tree State Dec

For fall Information apply at
101 St., Corner

Phone Main S281

Is having little difficulty In arrang-
ing for the desired shipments.

SWEET SIXTEEN OPEXIXG SET

Women's Apparel Shop Iteady

for Business Saturday.

The Portland store of the Sweet
lixteen company will open In the
ewly remodeled Dolph building on

Broadway between Morrison ana
ilder streets Saturday. accoroinB i
nnouncement yesterday of Leo Har-i- s,

secretary-treasur- er the com
pany. Like the stores of company

l various other large cities
n'ted States, women"s .wearing ap

parel will be nanaiea.
The first shipment of merchandise

arrived in Portland yesterday.
Inning this morning iarKe

employes will start unpaoking and
ressing the goods and making every.
hlng in readiness for the formal
pening.
For several weeks the company has

had two crews workmen Dusy
Ight and day In an effort com- -

tha .vtpnsivii remodeling neces
sary before the new firm took

The remodeling oeen unaei
.Derrlsion of C. Cawsey, local

contractor.
Agriculturists Hold Conference.
rHEHAUS. Wash.. Oct. rSpe- -
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N ew Y ork Havre Paris
Paris Nov. IlChlrago Nov. 23
Rochambau .Nov. 0 Paris Nov.
Lafayette . . . .Nov. 12 La Irralne. . Dec. 3
La Savole. . . .Nov. 19 Rochamheau .Dec. 10

Vt Inter rates now In ertect.
New York Vigo Havre;

T.a Boordnnnals Oct. 2ft

Tours in Algeria and Morocco
Hatitnffs from Bordeaux or MHraellles.
Threo and four week motor trips.
Write for interesting deacriptlve litera-

ture.
Furazi Brim, Pacific Coast Agents,

109 Cherry tit-- . Seattle, or Loral Office.

AUSTRALIA
SEW ZEALAND AID SOUTH SEAl
Via Tahiti and Karatonara. Mall and
aiMDCef aervlca from haa Fraaclaco

evrrr days.
LMO 8. 8. CO. OP NEW ZEALAND

23o California St.. 8aa Franeiavo,
or loca teamaioajid railroad atceaclca

ASTORIA AND WAYPOINTS
Steamer Service.

Lts. Daflr (Except Suadar) 7i3o P. M.
Splendid sleeping accommodations.

Connections Made for All North, aad
South Beach Points.

Fare 2 Each Way S3.4U Round Trip.
Alder-S- t. Dock. Main 1422-M1-- U.

Tha Uarkiua Traaaportaiiva Co,
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Visit the Laundry" Week
October 24 to 29

Throughout the United States, beginning today and contin-
uing for six days, thousands of laundries will hold "open house"
to every body in observance of "Visit the Laundry" Week, a
nation-wid- e movement.

Portland's laundries, appreciating importance of this
event, and that no verbal or written word can
equal in value what you see with your own eyes,

Invites You
to visit Portland's modern laundries this week. Guides will be
in attendance in each laundry to show and explain the different
scientific processes, all of which will be decidedly interesting.

La undr y
Industry

See for

..i'j.

cial.) Southwest county
agriculturists an
conference at in the

yesterday. R. G. Fowler.
Lewis county agent, arranged the

features. Counties represented
wf Mason, Thurston. Grays Harbor.
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the
recommendation

Chehalis Citizens'

Incidentally, it might be stated that
the laundry industry seventh
place in the industries of the United
States in capital invested and number
of employes.

Portland's laundry industry repre-
sents investment in excess of $1,000,-00- 0,

employing over 1500 people.

Your Paper; a Week From Today Next Artourtcerrirnt
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Washington
held interesting
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Cowlitz, Tacific and Lewis. Dr. S. B.
Nelson of the extension department
of the state college and Miss Maud
Wilson of the same institution were
in attendance. The work done by the
various agents In connection with
fairs, women's efforts and the vari

When You Buy

'Wf?

'flip-

m

ous activities of the county agents
was considered fully.

A machine designed to
music with harmonious ef-

fects, has been Invented by an east-
ern artist.

from the
Pacific Coast Coal

Company
You Get

Guaranteed Coal

Guaranteed Service

Send

Guaranteed Weight

Guaranteed Prices

That Tells the Whole Story

accompany

Diamond Coal Briquets
3 1 4-- Delivered in Bin
Present storage prices subject to advance without notice.

King- - Utah Screened Lump (delivered in bin) $15
King- - Utah Screened Nut (delivered in bin) $14
Rock Springs Screened Lump (delivered in bin) $15
Rock Springs Screened Nut (delivered in bin) . .$14
Newcastle Domestic Lump (delivered in bin) $12
Australian Lump (delivered in bin) $15

(Usual extra cartage charge for deliveries to Heights and Suburbs)
Apartment and Hotel ojvners let us quote you on best steam coals

Pacific Coast Coal Company
Nearly 30 Years in Portland.

Bunkers, Front and Raleigh. Bdwy. 237, Bdwy. 4045
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